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Chrystelle migrated from her homeland of Haiti in 2007 where she started her career as a Radio 

Host. In 2006, before her arrival to the United States, she hosted a cultural show on a local radio 

station from her hometown of Gros-Morne. She was Crowned Miss Gros-Morne in 2005. As a 

result, she became one of the most popular figures and show hosts in that region. 

 

Once in the United States, Chrystelle found modeling to be a dream career. In 2010, she decided 

to attend one of the most prestigious modeling schools in the US, John Casablanca Modeling 

School (own by Elite Management). She modeled for several big companies and showcase her 

catwalk in front of millions. Chrystelle also won the title of Miss Florida Super Model in 2015 in 

Orlando, Florida. In addition, the business side of Chrystelle is evident through her graduation in 

Hotel and Business Management in 2012. Refusing to settle, Chrystelle is currently pursuing her 

bachelor’s degree in health studies with a concentration in Healthcare Management and plan to 

continue with her Master’s in Public Health. An opportunity to bring Haiti to the spotlight in a 

very positive way. Chrystelle Jean is proud to represent her beloved homeland, Haiti at the Miss 

Supranational 2016 pageant on December 2nd in Poland. ... Thank you for helping her to represent 

Haiti in Poland with pride. 

 

Chrystelle is a child advocate and an ambassador to Word and Action —a Miami based 

philanthropic organization that fights against child sexual abuse. During her two-month- stay in 

Haiti for the 2016 Miss Haiti Pageant, Chrystelle has managed to introduce Word and Action’s 

project to the UNFPA (United Nations Population Fund), as she tried to foster new ways for 

potential collaboration toward tackling child sexual abuse in Haiti. On December 2016, Chrystelle 

travelled to Poland and Slovakia where she represented her beloved homeland, Haiti at the Miss 

Supranational 2016. Chrystelle was at the center of this international even that was broadcasted in 

over 140 countries.  

 

Coming from Europe, on December 24, 2016, Chrystelle received “THE DEDEE BAZIL 

AWARD” from a community radio station, Radio Condimental/ Power 1012.1 for her dedication, 

courage, and commitment as an advocate and humanitarian. Chrystelle has already started to write 

her first book.  She hopes to share her modeling experience during her unique journey in Europe, 

her work as a W&A Ambassador, and her vision on social issues especially the epidemic of child 

sex abuse.  Lastly, Chrystelle has launched her managing company, “La Perle Management” in 

order to coach and prepare young models who are aspired to pursue a modeling carrier.  

 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/chrystell.art  

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/chrystellejean1  

Website: https://www.misssupranational.com  
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